Abstract-Service quality is widely taken as a driver of firms' marketing and financial performance. Evaluating service satisfaction is a multi-criterion decision problem which includes both qualitative and quantitative factors, and it needs more critical analysis. The aim of this paper is to identify and discuss some of the important and critical decision criteria for service satisfaction measurement based on SERVQUAL method combing with fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) based methodology. The implementation of the system is demonstrated by a problem having three stages of hierarchy which contains different criteria and attributes at wider perspective. The proposed model can provide not only a framework for the firm to measure service satisfaction of dealers but also has the capability to deploy the firm's service strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to remain competitive in developing markets, improving the service quality is a key strategy for firms. As service satisfaction of dealers directly impacts production sales, firms are especially concerned with increasing and maintaining the service quality, as well as identifying why service satisfaction decline. It is very important to get the whip hand of competition by providing the congruity of the services to the expectations of dealers. It is also important to achieve a desirable, qualified service because quality is achieved when the needs and expectations of the dealer are met. By the meaning, the qualities of the services should be measured.
Measuring service quality is among the most recurrent topics in management and marketing literature thoroughly in the past decades. The impact of the shift to dealer power in the firm-dealer relationship challenges firms to focus on developing dealer closeness as a way to provide higher levels of service operations effectiveness [8] . For those firms, understanding exactly what dealers expect is the most crucial step in defining and providing the high quality service. There are many affords to measure service quality, but SERVQUAL methodology is chosen because it is the most used and preferred methodology in different industries (retailing, hotels, hospitals, and so on) [11] . SERVQUAL method has five criteria to measure service quality, which implemented with a questionnaire use scales to evaluate respondents' attitude. The attitudes are normally used lingual expressions to describe, such as "very low", "low", "fair", "high", "very high", "absolutely", "strongly", "generally", "somewhat", "undecided", "satisfied", and "dissatisfied", etc [1] . To effectively evaluate service quality, both qualitative and quantitative factors must be considered. Thus, service quality performance measurement is a kind of multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) problem.
In reference to our former studies, this study includes a combined fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and SERVQUAL measure service quality performance. Fuzzy set theory aids in measuring the ambiguity of concepts that are associated with human being's subjective judgment [2] [3] . Since the performance evaluations are done with decision makers' preferences, its evaluation must therefore be conducted in an uncertain, fuzzy environment. Also by applying AHP in obtaining criteria weight and fuzzy theory in ranking, the comprehensiveness and reasonableness of the service quality measurement process is strengthened.
II. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES
SERVQUAL instrument is a well-established model, which consists of five dimensions, mainly focus on the human aspects of service providing (responsiveness, reliability, assurance, and empathy) and the tangibles of service: Tangibles describe the appearance of physical facilities, equipments, communication materials, and appearance of service personnel; Reliability is the firm's ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately; Responsiveness describes the willingness to help customers and provide prompt service and support; Assurance refers to the knowledge and courtesy of service personnel and their ability to inspire trust and confidence; Empathy-caring, individualized attention that the firm provides to its customers [12] [21] . According to the work carried out by Ladhari [1] , it is recommended that SERVQUAL model is a good scale to measure service quality in various specific industries but that it is appropriate to choose the most important dimensions of this model that fit to that particular service being evaluated in order to assure reliable and valid results in current business scenario.
MCDM is a powerful tool widely used for measuring decision making problems containing multiple and conflicting criteria [7] . AHP is a systematic procedure to solve MCDM problems. It includes both subjective and objective evaluation measures, implicitly assuming that a hierarchy can be used to completely control the consistency of the evaluation criteria and alternatives preferred by decision makers to reduce bias in decision making process. The criteria at a particular level in a hierarchical structure are compared using nine-point numerical scale to define how much more an element is important than other in order to making pair-wise comparisons and obtaining the judgment matrix [5] . However, in many practical cases, human preference model and corresponding assessment criteria are subjective and qualitative in nature, and decision-makers might be reluctant or unable to assign exact numerical values to the pair-wise comparison judgments. All comparisons during AHP implementation may not include a certainty therefore the decision maker needs more than nine-point scale to describe the uncertainty [13] [14] . Thus, the traditional AHP cannot be applied in a straightforward manner to solving uncertain decisionmaking problems [4] [17] [20] .
FAHP is the fuzzy extension of AHP to efficiently handle the uncertainty in the decision process to select the best decision by using both qualitative and quantitative data in the MCDM problems. Many FAHP methods are proposed for dealing with the uncertainty from the subjective perception and the experience of humans in the decision making process [9] [10] [22] [24] . The trapezoidal fuzzy numbers are used based on arithmetic operations to express the decision maker's opinion to evaluate on alternatives with respect to criterion, and the final priority weights of the pair-wise comparisons are decided by the synthetic extent analysis method [6] [16] .
The result of FAHP reached by each alternative is a fuzzy number. The defuzzified ranking method for fuzzy numbers that must be employed in order to compare the various strategies made by decision makers. There are various methods of defuzzification available, including the adaptive integration (AI), basic defuzzification distributions (BADD), center of area (COA), mean of maximal (MOM), quality method (QM) and so on [15] [23]. The COA is a simple and practical method to rank the order of importance of each strategy [7] . The procedure of defuzzification involves the location of the best non-fuzzy performance (BNP) value.
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Service Quality Elements: a Fuzzy Modified Approach
SERVQUAL is a mature service quality framework with 5 criteria and 20 sub-criteria, which has been incorporated into customer-satisfaction. But in a practical case, there is a need for more studies to find out the quantity of these criteria and sub-criteria. In our study, we use a mathematical method to quantify these criteria of dealer-satisfaction for firms. However, the operative dimensions of service quality involves much of the strategic decision making of firms. The degree of consensus of dealers with these dimensions or criteria was assessed by a modified fuzzy method. To acquire more precise priority weights of the criteria, fuzzy set theory has been used as a substitute for the conventional geometric average of the fuzzy modified method.
Many researchers have studied on the fuzzy modified approach based on Chang's work [6] , Kilincci and Onal [22] discussed supplier selection in a washing machine company with one expert's views; Chen and Wang [23] proposed the approach to develop global business intelligence for information service firms with synthesized more than one experts' opinions, but they have not discussed the detailed pair-wised comparison matrices of experts, and inverse operation and roots of fuzzy numbers in calculating fuzzy weights of criteria; Chung and Chiang [24] studied the critical factors in evaluating schedule reliability in liner shipping, proposed a brief methodology without defining the membership function of fuzzy number and how to describe the pairwised comparison matrices of many experts. Based on these researches, we firstly defined the triangles membership function, and then proposed our fuzzy modified approach with describing the detailed pairwised comparison matrices integrated more than one experts' opinions in following.
Zadeh initiated the concept of fuzzy theory to formulate conclusions from imprecise or ambiguous information. To present ambiguous information in mathematics, a fuzzy set was developed, which is a class of objectives with continuum grades of membership. A membership function in fuzzy sets assigns to each object a grade of membership in [0, 1]. we utilize it for the primary membership functions. A triangles membership function A, as shown in Fig. 1 ., is specified by three parameters {l A , m A , u A }. The parameter l A denotes the smallest possible value of factor "A", where m A denotes the most promising value and u A is the largest possible value that describe a fuzzy event. Therefore, the values within l A and u A represent the possibilities for a different consensus. The subjective opinion of decision makers is expressed as a number that represents an ambiguous concept in the pair-wise comparison matrix. Fuzzy numbers are intuitively easy to use in expressing the decision maker's qualitative assessments. The triangular fuzzy numbers ) (x μ are established as follows:
where A presents a factor or a problem; the triangles membership functions of factor "A" is denoted as ) ( A μ ; i express expert; the value of "A" from the i th expert is evaluated with x Ai . The parameter l A is the smallest possible value of the factor "A" from expert s, where m A denotes the mean value and u A is the largest possible value that describe the factor A from experts.
B. Weights of Criteria: A Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP)
In our research, more accurate priority weights of criteria and sub-criteria are assigned by using FAHP. Correspondingly, the priority weights are useful for firms to design or adopt a better strategy in providing service process for improving its' service level. There are six major steps in the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process.
1) Define decision making problems. For obtaining correct and accurate results in future analyses, the problems should be defined clearly and rational. In our study, we focuses on "Service satisfaction of dealer for firms in improving its' service level".
2) Define the main criteria and sub-criteria for decision maker to design the FAHP tree structure. Indentify the main criteria and sub-criteria as the hierarchic layer in a family tree in this step. At the highest layer is the ultimate goal of this decision making problem, and the alternatives are at the lowest layer. Between them are criteria and sub-criteria. After defining this hierarchy structure and summarizing questionnaires, weights of criteria and sub-criteria should be calculated by FAHP, and firms could acknowledge the satisfaction degree of dealers, adjust their service strategy for improving the service quality.
3) Development of fuzzy judgment matrices ( ij a ) by pair-wise comparisons. Make a pair-wise comparison of the decision criteria and sub-criteria given by decision makers or experts, and then assign them relative scores constructing paired comparison matrices. As shown in (5), the specific value ij a is substitued by triangular fuzzy numbers ( ij ã ) (denoted by l, m, and u mentioned above) that be substituted into the pair-wise comparison matrix.
where Fig. 2 and Table I . And we could obtained the fuzzy pair-wise comparison matrices by calculating the geometric mean. (12) 5) Defuzzification. In our research, we utilize the COA method to defuzzify weights of the criteria, and calculate the BNP value of the weights using (10) .
6) Determine the overall level hierarchy weight. The composite priorities of the alternatives and the overall level hierarchy weight are then determined by aggregating the calculated weights throughout the hierarchy and criteria.
IV. A NUMERIC APPLICATION OF PROPOSED MODEL
An assessment framework of service quality has been proposed in our research, which contains weights of five criteria and 28 sub-criteria (Table II) . And in a practical case, their strategic advantages in these five criteria were discussed. According to all literature surveys in Part II, our assessment framework of service quality are determined as Tangibles, Reliability, Responsiveness, Assurance, and Empathy [18] [19] [21] :
The dimension Tangibles is determined as service capable of being perceived by dealers, which includes service personnel's dressing, service promise and service instructions. Service personnel's should dress uniform and clean, bring with complete certifications, make a clear service promise. And there are clear service instructions and as well as others that can contribute to enhance the tangible items of the QOS and the image of the firm. This dimension expresses the interaction between dealers and related service personnel, and carries weight with dealers for visual aspect of firms.
Reliability is demonstrated as the quality of being trustworthy of the firms through service personnel. If dealers cannot trust an firm to perform the promised service dependably and accurately, they will be dissatisfied. Reliability can be guaranteed by specialization, standardization, and accuracy of service. If service personnel can keep their promises, answer dealers' questions patiently, treat dealers' needs with kindness and consideration, then dealers can put faith in that firm, and will enhance the collaboration with firms. And more, if supply allocation is fair and equitable, dealer can be kept informed of the supplies information and has reasonable profit margins, then the collaboration relation between dealers and firms will be continuous and stable.
Responsiveness defines willingness to help dealers and provide prompt service accurately, consistently and timely. It includes the firm's ability for dealer to get help if there is a problem or question, and effective handling of problems. Typically, even service personnel are too busy to immediately resolve question, they still respond dealers' requirements and can reply in time. Dealers can be kept informed of the products and relevant market information. And there are telephone or other consulting and complaints channels for dealers' communicating with service personnel; And more, phone ordering or Network ordering is convenient and fast.
Assurance dimension means knowledge and courtesy of service personnel and their ability to inspire trust and confidence of dealers. If service personnel's attitudes are polite, warm and thoughtful during service process, familiar with the performance of products, and provide effective guidance and necessary marketing support on dealers' sales including positively anti-counterfeiting, cleaning up the market, ensuring the rational distribution of retail outlets, avoiding vicious competition among dealers, then the more dealers would feel having guaranteed benefits and trust the firm, the more competitive the firm will be.
Empathy symbolizes the service firm's caring, understanding and individualized attention to its dealers through the service process. So, these are the important points in empathy that service personnel can know initiatively the dealers' demands at any time and provide targeted services for the different demands of different dealers. It includes adapting individual dealers' preferences, histories, offering a variety of ordering ways, etc.
These issues compose our criteria and sub-criteria for evaluating the dealer's service satisfaction, and can be summarized in Table II as following.   TABLE II Service personnel's speed in providing service (C10). Service personnel's responding on dealers' requirements (C11). Service personnel's speed in resolving dealers' questions (12) . Accuracy and timeliness of delivery (C13). Timeliness of products and relevant market information supported for dealers (C14). Consulting and complaints channels supported by firms for dealers'
Level 1 Goal
Level 2 Criteria
Level 3 Sub-Criteria communicating with service personnel (C15). Convenience and fastness of phone ordering (C16). Convenience and fastness of network ordering (C17). Assurance (E4) Service personnel's attitude during service processes (C18). Service personnel's familiarity with the performance of products (C19). Service personnel's ability in providing effective guidance on dealers' sales (C20). Service personnel's in providing the necessary market support for dealers (C21). Service personnel's attitude and ability in anti-counterfeiting and cleaning up the market (C22). Service personnel's familiarity with market (C23). Service personnel's ability in grasping information about dealers' demands (C24). Firms' effectiveness in ensuring the rational distribution of retail outlets, avoiding vicious competition among dealers (C25).
Empathy (E5)
Timeliness of service personnel acknowledging the dealers' demands (C26). Firms' ability in providing targeted services for the different demands of different dealers (C27).
Variousness of ordering ways offered by firms (C28).
In order to measure the criteria of SERVQUAL for firms in improving its' service level, we collected data from 50 cigarette dealers in Nanning city, Guangxi province in China, with a survey system developed by ourselves. With the help of Guangxi tobacco company, in-depth interviews with over 10 consultants and 20 dealers have been conducted. Based the survey, we invited 5 experts to evaluate our criteria of service satisfaction of dealers. And then, according to the experts' suggests and with the FAHP method, we computed weights of our hierarchy structure of service satisfaction, and here we give the calculated results of level 2 of the criteria structure only to introduce our approach, which listed in Table III, Table IV and Table V:   TABLE III In Table III , the fuzzy pair-wise comparison matrix of criteria is obtained by calculating triangular fuzzy numbers ( ij ã ) with (5) from five experts' fuzzy judgment matrices as following: With (6) , we obtained the synthetic judgment matrix as Table V , the fuzzy weights of criteria in level 2 of tree structure are obtained by aggregating triangular fuzzy numbers with (6), (9) and (11). Here we give an example to introduce the calculating process:
Supposing that the fuzzy weight i ω of Tangibles is 
After then, the fuzzy weights of criteria are defuzzified with (9) . For example, supposing that the weights of Table V gives the corresponding values for the five criteria of service satisfaction. The ranking of the weights of the criteria are: Tangibles (0.50), Reliability (0.19), Assurance (0.16), Responsiveness (0.17), and Empathy (0.13). These results show Tangibles and Reliability are the two most influential aspects for Guangxi tobacco company in improving its' service quality. It suggests that Guangxi tobacco company should improve the service level in these two aspects, including service personnel's dress (C1), clear service promise (C2), clear service instructions and as well as others that can contribute to enhance the tangible items of the QOS and the image of the company (C3). The others have least influential in our research. That means the other three criteria decide the optimal outcome.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this study, we propose a FAHP method combining qualitative research and quantitative analysis for service firms planning strategy in improving its' service quality, and use a case study to verifies its' validity and practicability. The results show that the FAHP method is applicable and valid as an assessment technology for service strategies, and is useful for other similar MCDM problems. The proposed approach has been used in service satisfaction survey of dealers by Yunnan tobacco company and Guangxi tobacco company. By adjusting criteria and sub-criteria, the approach and survey system also have been used in satisfaction survey of organization culture construction by the China Culture Administration Association (CCAA). This study have considerable value for the firms in improving its' service quality or obtaining the status of organization culture construction.
With the development of the new technology, such as Software-as-a-service (SaaS), ''cloudy" technology and so on, more service types will impact service strategy of firms. More research about this issue will be explored in the near future.
